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By Feroz

Trafford Publishing, Canada, 2010. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****. The Rooster Cries. is a compelling literary work that bespeaks the
hope that is unearthed after the torrent of calamity strikes. It challenges the reader to wakeup and
be conscious and mindful of self and community. The author illustrates the trine reality of being a
Gay Negro Latino male, a third class citizen, raised in the United States, part of the 13th generation
of this nation, the famed Generation X (1961-1981) the ignored generation. The artist brings to life,
his 40 years of being raised during times of civil unrest (1969), to the times of pandemic paranoia of
Aids (1980 s), to times of national tragedy (9-11-01), to times of global recession (2009), bringing to
bear what thirsting after the American dream means to him. Feroz uses his art of Astrology to
further comprehend his jihad of life, helping him navigate through the transgressions of personal
loss and broken dreams. Outlining the existential woe felt, when one can t seem to fit into society at
large. He s expressed in a fashion of honesty that would do Baldwin, Williams and Huxley proud....
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Comprehensive information! Its this sort of very good read through. This is certainly for all those who statte that there was not a worthy of studying. Your
daily life period will likely be convert as soon as you total reading this publication.
-- Ca nda ce K ling-- Ca nda ce K ling

Completely essential go through book. I actually have go through and i am sure that i am going to going to read yet again yet again later on. It is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Edwa r do Roha n III--  Edwa r do Roha n III
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